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with ,methy Jalcohol. This mU1llnllm is not present in the higher 
concentmtions but at the larger clilutions it bf'comes more and more 
evident. This minirnnm is fOl1l1cl precisely Ïn the neighbourhood of 
those dilutions (v = 22 anel higher) at which LOBRY DE BRUYN and 
STEGER anel LULOl!'S _ have worked in the experiments referreel to 
above anel the amount of water in the alcohol is also the same as 
that fol' which these investigatol's have founel the maximum of 
reaction velocity, namely in 60 tg 80 per cent alcohol. There is 
therefore parallelism bet ween the two phenomena; fol' methyl alcohol 
+ water + soelium a maximum of the reaction veloc1ty conesponds 
with a minimum of conductivity. ' . 

The experiments are being continueel up to pure H2 0 and also 
extended to mixtures of ethyl- and methylalcohol. 

Amsterdam, June 1903. Org. Chem. Lab. University. 

Physiology. -- The stl·in.q galvanometer and the hurnan electro
cardiogram. By Professor W. EINTHOv'EN. (Physiological labo
ratOl'y at Leyden.) 

In the Bosscha-celebmtion volume of the "Archives Néerlandaises" 1) 
,the principle of a new galvanometer was mention~d and the theory 
of t11e instrument dealt with. The practical usefulness of the instrument 
especially for electrophysiological measurements may be judged from 
what follows. , 
, It may be remembered that the instrument consists principally of 

a silvereel quartz thread which' is stretched like a string in astrong 
magnetic field. When an electric current is passed through the thread, 
this latter eletlects perpendicularly to the direction of the magnetic 
l1nes of for/ce and the amount of the detlection can directly be meas
ured by means of a microscope with an eye-piece micrometer. 

What is the sensiti veness that can be obtained in this manner? 
Since the above-mentioned publication a number of material impro

vements have been made in the instrnment by which it is possible, 
for in stance, to give a very feebIe tens10n to the string, now a quartz 
thread 2.4 (Jo thick, with a resistance of 10000 Ohms. If the tension 
is so regulated that a detlection takes pI ace in from 10 to 15 seconds 
depending on its amount, every millimetre of the displacement of 
the image of the string corresponds to a current of10-11 Amp. when 
a 660-fold magnification is used. As undei- these circumstances a 

1) W. EINTHOVEN. Un nouveau galvanomètre. Archives Néerlandaises des sciences 
exactes et naturelles. Sér. II. Tome VI. p. 625. 1901. 
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displ(lcement of 0,1 mmo is still noticeable, a':l will appe:1r fL"om the 
discussion of the plates, currents of 10 -12 Amp. can consequently lIc 
detected. -

As far as is known to the writer, no otller galvanometer is capable 
of demonstl'ating with cel'tainty such feehIe currents. In practical 
work the string galvanometer must consequently be plaeed on a line 
with the most sensitive galvanometers of other construction and must 
he distinguished from so-called oscillographs whieh only react on much 
stronger currents. 

The force which deflects the string in a field of 20000 O. G. S. 
with a cm'rent of 10 -12 Amp. is very smaH and works out for a 
length of 12.5 cm. at 2.5X10-Jl grammes i. e. four times less than 
one ten millionth part of a milligi'amme. 

By giving the string a gl'eater tension its movements become quicker 
but its defledions for equal currents less. It is easy to give tbe string 
exactly such atension that a cm'rent of given intensity causes a 
predetermined deflection, as may appeal' from the photograms of the 
two aceompanying plates. These photograms were obtained in t11e 
same way as the formerly described capillary-electl'ometrie curves 1). 

The 660-fold enIarged image of tbe middle part of the string is 
projected on a slit, perpendicular to the image. Befare the slit _ a 
cylindrical lens is plaeed, the axis of which is parallel to it; behind 
it a sensitive plate is moved in the direction of the image of the 
string. While the movements of ihe string are thus registered, at the 
same time a system of cool'dinates is pl'ojected on the sensitive plate 
by the excellent method of GARTEN '). Of these coordiuares the hori
zontal lines are obtained by mounting a glass millimetre-srale close 
before the sensitive plate so th at the sharp shadows of the seale
divisions fall on the plate, whiIe the vertieal ltnes owe their origin 
to a uniformly rotating spoked dise whieh intermittently intel'cepts 
the light falling on the slit. The distance of the vertical as weU as 
of the horizontal lines has in OUl' photograms been taken about one 
millimetre, every fifth line being somewhat thicker. This latter pecu
liarity can easily be introduced into the coordinate system by drawing 
every fifth line in the glass millimetre-seale befOl'e tbe sensitive plate 
slightly thickel' and by also making every fifth spoke of the l'otating 
disc somewhat broader. 

1) See various essays in "PFLÜGER'S Areh. f. d. gesammte Physiol." and in 
·Onderzoekingen physiol. lahor:n. Leyden." ~nd series. 

2) DR. SIEGFRIED GARTEN. Ucber rhythmisehe elektrische Vorgünge im querge· 
streiften SkeJetmuskel. Abbandl. del' Königl. Säehs. GeseJlseh. del' Wissenseh. zu 
Leipzig. Mathem. phys. Classe, Bd. 26, No. 5. S. 331. 1901. 

./ 
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The first photogram, fig. 1 plate I represents the def1ections of the 
string when currents of 1,2 and 3X10 -9 Amp. are successively passed 
through the galvanometer. In the coordinate system a length of1 mmo 
of the absciE>sae has a value of 0.1 second, an ol'dinate of 1 mmo 
l'epl'esenting 10-10 Amp. Although the image of the string has 
considerable breadth and has no perfectly sharp outlines - as must 
be expected with a magnification of 660 times - yet its clisplacement 
in the coordinate system ean easily be determined with an accuracy 
of 0.1 mm. For if one of the margins of the image befOl'e and aftel' 
the deflection is observed, observation with the unaided eye or with 
a magnifying-glass will show that the deflection differs from the 
tabulated amount by less than 0.1 mm. Hence the currents are 
measured in the photogram with an accuracy of 10-11 Amp. 

One notices that the deflections are accurately pl'oportional to the 
intensity of the current, that they are dead-heat and that they are 
aecomplished in 1 to 2 seconds according to their magnitude, The 
strong damping must be ascribed to the resistance of the air, for 
during the registering of the curves a resistance of one Megohm was 
put into the galvanometer circuit by whicn the ordinaryelectromag
netie damping was almost entirely su ppressed. 

If the ten sion of the string is made ten times less, the galvano· 
meter beeomes ten times more sensitive and, as stated above, currents 
of 10-12 Amp. may still be observed. But with this greater sensi
tiveness the deflections are no longel' proportional to the eUl'l'ent and 
the movements of the string are difficult to record, as the quartz 
thread no longel' moves exactly in aplane. Yet the instrument ean 
still be used then for direct observation with the mieroscope. 

Figure 2 plate 1 shows that t11e deflections to the right and to 
the left - in the tigure corresponding to upward and downward 
defleetions, are equal. The velo city of the sensitive plate has 
remained the same so that again an abscissa of one millimetre 
corresponds to a time of 0.1 seeond. But the tension of the string 
is 200 tim-es stronger so that one millimetre of the ordinates repre
sents 2X10-s Amp. A current of 4X10-7 Amp. is aIternately sent in 
opposite directions through the galvanometer and hence eauses 
deviations of 20 mmo to the l'ight and also to tIle left. It is easy to 
ascer{ain that these deviations are equal to each other up to 0.1 millimetre. 

The movement of the string is very quick so that dnring the 
deflection the string ean only cast a feebie shadow on tll(~ sensitive 
plate. The ascending and descemling nearly vertieal lines whieh in 
the original negative are still visible as very thin streaks have beeome 
invisible in the reproduced photogram. 

------ ----
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In fig. 3 plate I a ll10vement of 1he string is l'epresqnted wheJl 
a current of 3 X 10-s Amp. is sudelenly made anel braken. The 
sensitive plate bas been moved along with a tenfolel velocity anel the 
string has ten times more tension than in fig. 1, consequently anc 
mmo absc. = 0.01 second nnel one mmo arel. = 10-9 Amp. The gal
vanometal' circuit contains again one Megohm sa that the same causes 
of elamping exist as in fig. 1. The 11l0vement is still eleael-beat, but 
on acconnt of the 10 times greatel' force on the string it is 10 times 
qnicker, as eau eaoily be ascel'tainecl by compal"Ïllg 1he gl'eat elesceneling 
curve of fig. 1 with one of the curves of fig. 3 or beitel' still by 
supel'posing eliapositives of 1he curves of both figures. They.}ViJl 
then be seen to cover eacll other exactly anel &ince in one figure 
the velocity of the moving plate is ten times greater than in the 
other, the eleflection of the string must in one case take place ten 
times more quickly than in the other. At the same time the resistance 
öf the air is proveel in our case to increase proportionally to the 
velo city of the string itself. 

In l'ecoreling the curves of fig. 4 anel 5 of plate 1 the velocity of 
the moving plate has been incl'caseel to 250 mmo per sec. sa that 
1 mmo of the abscissae is 0.004 sec. The plate at first moves sIowly 
anel reaches the mentioned velo city onIy whenjt has travelled thl'Ollgh 
a distance of 4 Ol' 5 centimetres, whereas the spokes of the rotating 
disc always cast their shadows on the plate accurately every 0.004 
second. Hence ihe coordinate system is in ihe fil'st sixth part of ihe 
photogram compressed in tho dil'ection of the abscissae. 

In fig. 4 one nun. arel. = 2X10-s Amp., while in fig. 5 one mmo 
arel. = 3X10-s Amp. These two figUl'es together show us the limit
vaine of the sellsitiveness for which the movc~ent of the string is 
still dead-beat. In fig. 4 a CUl'l'ent of 4X10-ï Amp., in fig. 5 a current 
of 6X10-7 Amp. has been transmittecl thl'ough the galvnnometer anel 
interrupted. One sees that the eleflection in fig. 4 is still deael-beat 
anel is completeel in about 0.009 sec., wherens in fig. 5 the motion 
begins to become oscillatory and for a single oscillation takes 0.006 
sec. The sensitiveness witl; which the motion of the string is on the 
border between aperiodic anel oscillatory motion is consequently such 
that a deflection of one millimetl'e cOl'l'esponds to a CUl'rent between 
2 anel 3 X 10-8 Amp. 

In the tl'acing of fig. 4 anel 5 only an insignificant rcsistance is 
put into the galvanometer circuit sa that here uesicles tlie viscosity 
of the nir nlso the ol'c1inal'y electromagnetic damping checks the motion. 

Now same particulars may be mentioned rei'erl'ing to the 5 photo
grams of plate 1 in common. 
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In order to obtain t11e image of the string equally sharp in all 
paris of the visual field, the string must move in a plane perpen
diculal' to the ~ oplical axis of the projecting microscope. A displace
ment of the slrÏng of 0.5 {J, in the direction of the optical axis suffices 
to cause a noticeable indistinctness of the image with the magnifica
tion used. The photogl'ams show that such a displacement does not 
take place. 

The great constancy of the zero point and the equality of the 
deflections deserve notice and also"- ,~hich is especially important 
for practical work with the instrument in electro-physiological 
measurements - the possibility of- accurately fixing beforehand the 
sensitiveness of the instrument. The unaidecl eye can already ob serve 
in nearly aU the figures of plate 1 that this ('an be done successfully 
with au error of less than 0.1 mmo for cleflections of 30 Ol' 40 mm., 
j.c. with an eFl'or of 1ess tha11 2.5 Ol' 3 pel' thousand. Only fig. 5 
shows a real deficiency of about 0.1 mmo which some greater care 
might have avoided. 

It is hardly necessary to point out that the galvanometer is 
not affeded by variations in the slU'rounding magnetic field. lVIoreover 
it is not to any extent affected by tremors of the floor. It stands 
on the same stone pillal' on which a large tjn di sc with spokes is 
rapiclly rotated by an electl'omotor. This electromotol' is only at a 
few centimetres' dislal1ce from the galvanomeier, while another 
motor, coupled with a heavy fly-wheel, fol' modng the sensitive 
plate, is clamped to the same pillar at a somewhat greater clistau('e, 
Yet no trace of mechanical vibrations appears in the photograms. 

The first eleclro-physiological ~nvestigation made with the string 
galvanometer was one concerning the shape of the human electro
cardiogram discovered by AUG. D. WAUER 1). Until now this could 
only be obtained by 111eans of the capillal'y el ectro111 eter. But the 
curve traced by tlmt instrument gives, 'wh en superficially observed, 
a quite erroneous idea of the changes of potential differences actually 
occurring c1uring the l'egistering. In order to know these they have , -
to be calculated frol11 the shape of Ihe l'ecorded curve and the pro-
perties of tbc capillary nsed. This leads to the cOllstruction of a new 
CUl've, the form of which is the correct expres sion of the actual 
vltriations of pote~llial. 

1) AUGUSTUS D. WALLen. On tho electrol11otive changes, cOllnectcd with the beat 
of the lllall1111Ulian heart anel of the hUlllan heart in purlicular. PlJilosoph. Trans
actions of the Royal Society of LOlldoll, vol. 180 (1899), B, pp. 169-194. 

8 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VI. 
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An example may explain this 1). 
The following fig. 1 represen~ t11e cur\'e tmceel for the electl'o

cardiogram of Mr. v. D. W. when the CUl'l'ent was derived- fl'om 
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the right and left ha.nds, whereas fig. 2 is the constructeel curve. 
The differences are obvious. Especially t11e tops C anel D in the 
registered curve should be compared with the cOl'l'esponding tops 
Band T in the secondary curve whieh latter alone tI'uly represents 
the ratio of the heights of the tops. ' 

We shall now ü'y-to compare the string galvanometer as a research 
instrument with the capillary electrometel' and must first of all bear 
in mind that the deflections of t11e string galvanometer measure a 
clU'rent, that of the capillary electrometel' an electromotive force. 
Bnt it mu&t he remarked that whenever variations in current Ol' 
ten sion are measured, the mercury meniscus as weIl as t11e string 
moves. Anel during this movement the capillary must be charg~d Ol' 
discharged by an electric cll1'J'ent, whereas the string in the magnetic 
field develops an opposed electJ'omotive force. Moreover, when th ere 
is a constant considerabie resistance ",Uh negligeable I Helf .. induction, 
sllch as rornmonly OCCUl'S in electro-physiological investigations, the 

1) See PFLÜGER'S Arch. Bd. 60. 1805 nnd "Onderzoekingen". Physiol. Labol'at. 
Leyden. 2nd series, vol. 2. 

--_.-- ---------_\- -- -
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intensity of the CUl'l'ent will at any moment be proportional to the 
actlve electl'omotive force, so that the fundamental difference between 
the electrometel' and the galvanometer is no obstacle to a comparison 
of both instrnments. 

The string galvanometer has several advantages over the capillary 
electrometer. First t~e deflection of the string galvanometer will in 
many cases anel especially in the case of tracing a human cardiogram 
be greater and quicker t11an the defledion of the capillary electro
meter. Then the capillary electl'omèter is less accurate in the constancy 
of its indieations, their proportionality to the potential dÜrerences and 
theil' equality in opposed directions. 
, A highly magnified image of the mel'cury meniscus cannot be so 
shal'ply projeeted as that of a fine thl'ead and one cannot l'eguJate the 
sensitiveness of the capillary electrometet' to a predetermined amount. 
The electrical insulation of the string galvanometer is mueh easier 
than of the capillary electrometer ,alld a phenomenon like "creeping" 
does not occur with the galvanometer . 

In the capillary electrometel' the movement of the meniscus is 
damped by the friction of the mercury and sulphuric acid when 
stl'eaming through a narl'ow tube. Invisibly small traees of impu
rities may hinder Ol' even entirely stop the movement of the mer
cmy meniscus. lVIany a capilla1'Y had a.fter a relatively short time to 
be l'eplaced by a new one because t1lere was a "hitch" in the 
movement of the meniscus. In the string galvanometer, on the 
otl1e1' hand, we have air-dam ping as weIl as electromagnetic damping, 
both of which work with perfect regnlarity. The electromagnetic 
dampillg cau moreover be varied at will by changing the intensity 
of the field and the resistance in the galvanometer circuit. 

Plate II contains the electrocardiograms of some six persons, traced 
by means of the string galvanometer. In the eoordinate system an 
absciss of one millimetl'e has a valne of 0.04 sec., while an ol'elinate 
of one mm. represents a P.D. of 10-4 Volts. By choosing these round 
nnmbel's tile curves satisfjr generally the requirements of the inter
national committee for the unification of physiological methods. 

The movemelft of the quartz thread, as may be seen fi'om the 
nOl'mal curves at the end of each photogram, was dead-beat and very 
quick, so that tbc traced eleetrocardiogram is a fair l'epresentation ot 
tbe oscillations in the potential difference cxisting between the right 
and left hands of tbc experimen(al pel'son. As a rule (,his may be 
admittecl for tbc 10wer tops P, Q, S and T withont any noticeable 
error. But for t11e high and shal'p top R a correction should be 
applied especially in photograms 8 and 9, a correction by whieh 

8* 
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the extl'emity of tlle top would' be shifted a little" to the left and 
upwards. The necessary corl'e~Lion is sma11 ho wever and its amoupt 
may be appl'oximately estimated at 1ess than 0.2 mmo for 1he shifting 
to the left and less than one mmo for the shifting upwarcls. 

Photogl'am 8 represents the electrocareliogram of the same perr:.on 
whose capillal'y-electl'ometl'lC CUl've is shown in the text. When the 
l'E'gistel'ed Clll've of fig. 8 plate II is compared with the formerly 
plotteel curve of fig. 2 in the text, it is evident that both CUl'ves 
havc gl'eat simIlal'ity. The 10ps P, Q, Il, S, and T are not only 
prer,en1 in both CUl'ver:., but havc also the same relative height in both. 

In the plottcel curve 1 millIvolt of ordinate has been made equal 
to 0.1 sec. of absciss, while in the galvanometer curve 1 millivolt 
of ordinate cOl'l'esponds to 0.4 sec. of absC'iss. Hence the galvano
meter curve is comprer,secl 111 the clirection of the abr:.cissae, as a~ 
sllperficial inspection wIll )'evea1. Besicles the galvanometer curve, 
on account of the gl'adual transitions of one top to anothel', gives 
the impl'ession of being in lts minor details a more faithful represent
ahon of nature than the plotteel curve. It is obvious that of this 
lattel' curve only a limited numbel' of POill ts cOl11d be accurately 
calculateel, while for the rest the calculateel points had to be joinecl 
by 1he curve that fitteel them best. But these small elifferences are 
immaterial. 

I 

It may give some satisfaction th at the resuIts fOl'merly obtainecl 
by mcans of the capillal'y electrometel' and more Ol' less laborious 
calcnlation anel plotting have been fuUy confirmed in a diJfercnt ancl 
simple mmll1el' by means of the new instrumpllt. For this afforcls us a 
twofold proof, fil'r,t of the "alidity of the theory alld of the practical 
usefulness of 1he formerly followed methodr, anc! seconcUy of the 
accuracy of the new instrument itself. 

The six electl'ocal'diograms of plate II were selectecl among a 
gl'eater l1l1mber anel arrangecl aftcr the climensions of the downward 
top S (see the figul'e in the text). In 6 anel 7 the curve l'emaiur:., 
at the spot where S ought to be, auove the zero-line <,>f the diastole, 
in 8 and 9 8 is 0111y smalI, in 10 anel 11 great. The numbers 
6 anel 11 mark in this l'espcct the extremes which occu!' in OUl' 

collection of electl'oC'arcliograms, whel'cac, W. 8, that o,f' Mr. v. D. VVo 
l'epresents a sort of norm with whieh the oHler munbers may 
all be casily compared. 

The constancy of slmpe of the Cl1l've 1'01' a eertain pe!'son is 
remarImblc. This shape r,eems evcn to change so littlc 111 course of 
time, that with Domc practice one ma,}" l'ccognizc mnlly au individual 
by hi::, electl'ocal'cliogl'am We conclllde this er:.say with a l'emal'k on the 
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1. ' 

Abs(: :J mmo '= O,'~~ec. 

Ord. 'J " = 'lO Amp 

2. 
Absc. 'l mn;. = O,'! Sec. 

Ord. ,'\ " = 2X10 -"Amp. 

3. 

Ahsc. 'J mmo = O,O! Sec. 

Ord. ,! ". = 10-' Amp. 

4 .. 

Absc. '!'mm. = O,OO~'Sec., 
Ord. '1,., = 2XIO-

s
Amp. 

5. " 
Absc .. ) mm. = 0.004 Sec. 

Ord .. ) " = :lXIO-IlAmp., 
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Absc. '1 mlll. = 0,04 Sec. Ordin.1 IUlll = 10 Volt. 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amste)·nam. Vol VI. 
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small irregul::tr vibrations occl1rring in most electrocardiograms, where 
they sometimes reach a height of 0,1 to 0.5 mmo and more, but 
are sometimes entirely absent, as e.g. in N°. 6 of Mr. AD. 

These vibratións are not callsed by tremors of the fiool' or other 
irl'egl1larities which should be ascribed to an insuffiClent technique 
as is easily shown by the vibrationless llOl'mal curves at the end 
of almast every series of electrocardiograms. Hence thoy must be 
caused by electromotive agents in the human body itself and the 
question [tl'ises whether they find their origin in the adion of the 
homt or of other organs. We may expect that an investigation 
undertaken with this object wIlI give a definite answor to this queE>tlOn. 

Physics. - Dl'. J. E. VlmSCHAl"l!'EJ.T. "Cont1,ilmtions to the lnowledge 
of VAN mm WAAJ.S' 1!J-sw1ace. VII. Tlte equation of state and 
the -.p-swface in the immediate 1w~qltbozwlwod of the c1,itical 
state fol' binal'!! mivtul'es with a smalllJ1'op01,tion of one of 
t/te components." (part 4). Supplement N°. 6 (continueel) to 
the Oommllnications from the PhysÎeal Laboratory at Lcyden 
by Prof KAl\1ERLINGH ONNES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 30, 1903). 

17. T/te a, ~-diag1'am. 

In the provious communications the different phenomena in the 
noighbolU'hood of the criti('al point in substanc;es with small propor
tiOllS of anc component have, according to our plan set fOl'th at the 
bogll1ning, entirely beon oxpl'essed hy means of the a and (J and 
the co-efficients that ean be derived from the general empiricalreduced 
oql1ation of state. Fot' shortness, alld to avoid tlle constant repetition 
of the same factors (comp. ~ j) I have used till now, ins(eacl of the 
(lIfferelltIal qno1ients of the general empirical reduced equation of 
state, the co-efficients 1.;, where the m's (camp. form. 19) have been 
eÀpres::.ed by means of a anel ~, but henceforth, as the numerical 
values are more -important I shall make nse again of the ellfferenhal 
qnotients of tbe reduced equation of state itsolf, usecl in equation (1), 
1t seemec1 important to me to completely detormine by means of 
the nnmerical values of a and {I the different cases which, accol'ding 
to lhc fOl'll111lae fonncl by KKl\SO~[ (Comm. N°. 75) and by me (loc. 
cit.), may prosent themselves in the l'elative sitnaLion of Uw different 
cl'itical pomts. Ta lllnstrate this I intencl to divide an a, I]-cl!agralll 
into ficltls in whieh thcl'c is a dofinitc relativo sitllation, l>y !l1eans 


